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I

Johnson, Pancoast
The Ursinus Y organizations Address Assembly
have planned a rich and varied I
activity program for the fall term . Of M
In cooperation with the national
en 5tu den t s

Price, 5 cents

Z619

Pfahler Hall of Science To Be Named
At Founders' Day Exercises Tomorrow
~~--------~----~----~--- .

war effort, economy has been fOl'e- 1
--Dr. Coolidge of General Electric
most in the minds of the commil.t ee
At th e first m netin g of th e Meij'.~
planning these functions , in order Student l' sembly, h eld la'3t MonTo Deliver Main Address
to conserve on the student',> time day ev e nin ~, Russell C. J OIW,:}' l,
and money.
mana-;er of r ropel ties, and G .
Tomol'lOW afternoon at 3 :00 p. m.
On Wednesday night, October m eber Pancoa:; t , dean of me'1. \V _1'e
Urs inus College will hold the an21, the Big and Little Sister and invi te d by Student Council .?l'esinual Founders' Day convocation in
Brothel' Party will be .') ' onsol'ed by dent Fred Becl{er '43A , t o adcl l'''~ ' ;
the Y's for fre hmen , tran fer s tu- the men of the College. Pl'f'siBomberger Memorial Hall. Dr. Wildents, and their "big brothen and dent Bech, 3r stated that the primliam D. Coolidge, vice-president
sisters". A banquet in the dining :'. ry I u ~'po se of the meeting WJ.'3 t o
and director of research for the
room at 6:00 p. m . will be followe "l make cleac to the m ~ n ~t ud " nt.s
General Electric Company, will deby a movie party in Norristown if th e duties of these two new offiliver the address of the day, "The
buses can be secured for trans- cel'S and t o enlist Lhe full coopei'aportation.
Lion of l'1e studentc;.
Role of Science Institutions in OUf
A Halloween Party has been
Mr. John ';on ex:)lai11 3d hi s gen Civilization" .
scheduled on the social calenda r ral aim, in relation to t he probThe program includes the namof the Y for Friday night, October lems of heat, light, cleani'1g and
ing of Pfahler Hall of Science, the
23, in the Thompson-Gay Gym- general dormitory up -kee 'l . d e
granting of honorary degrees, and
nasium. Extra charge will be de- also explained in detail the pucmanded of all party-goers not poses and advantages of the pl an
the presentation of a portrait of
under which each student leas 3s
dressed in costume.
Dr. George E. Pfahler, honorary
On the first Wednesday in Nov- his room.
alumnus of Ursinus and present
Dean Pancoast s tated that hi,
ember, the '4th, the YM- YWCA
assistant dean of the Graduate
have planned the college's annual duty is "to regulate th e Ii fe of each
Inter-Denominational Night, at and every Ursinus man ". H2 pointSchool of Medicine, University of
which all religiou,'.) denominations ed out that he has unlimited powe:
Pennsyl vania.
are represented, first in a large gen- in that res pect. but added that h e
Participating in the exercises will
eral meeting and then in respec- hoped to exercise this power in a
be Dr. Harry E. Paisley, president
Dr. William D. Coolidge (left) and Dr. George E. Pfahler
tive group conferences. On the democratic manner. Rathel' than
of the Board of Directors; Dr. Nor(right), who will be the princi}:al figures in the Founder' Day
Friday night of the same week, a dictator, the Dean prefers to act
man E. McClure, president of the
exel'cises tomorrow.
College; Dr. John Lentz, College
November 6, the Y plans to have as an executive who sees that leg- i
a dogg~ roast in conjunction wUh islative action is carried out.
~~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~
pastor; the faculty of the College;
and the College choir.
the Booster Club before the first
Pancoast then appointed student
.!!
D
home football game with Drexel proctors for each of the men's
Coolidge Directs Research at GE
Tech. There will also be a pep dormitories and clarified their
•
Dr. Coolidge, who will deliver the
meeting afterward.
position in relation to the Men's
Founders' Day address, has been
This year the World Student Studen t Council, to the office of
vice-president and director of re~ervice Fund D~'ive will be given Dean of Men, and to the men stusearch for General Electric in
Its boost at an mformal party on dents .
Schenectady, N. Y ., since 1940.
Each ma:n was given a printed
Wednesday night, December 2,
Professor Harvey L. Carter was
George Edward Pfahler, world- Previous to his connection with this
which will be aided by the Y mem- copy of general College regulations
firm in 1905, Dr. Coolidge was a
bel'S, who are sponsoring the drive. and regulations of the Men's stu- the delegate representing Ursinus renowned authority and pioneer in member of the faculties of the
at the twentieth annual meeting the field of radium and X-ray, was
On December 16, a Wednesday dent Council.
of the Pennsylvania Debating As- graduated from Bloomsburg State Massachusetts Institute of Techevening, the annual Christmas
sociation
at Harrisburg on Satur- Normal School and the Medico- nology and the University of Leipbanquet and entertainment will be
day,
October
3.
Chirurgical College, in Philadel- zig.
held. Complete plans for this afDr. Coolidge has been a warded
The association chose only one / phia,
fair will be announced later.
question for intercollegiate debatH~s ability, achie~ement, and the Rumford medal for investigaing this year. It is worded as fol- merit have won for hIm numerous tion of ductile tungsten, the HowThe Council 011 Student Activi- . lows:
I nonors, both from instItutions in ard N. Potts medal for the developties met last Monday evening in
"Resolved, that the United Na- th~ country ~nd abroad. He .re- ment of a new and improved X-ray
tube, the Louis Edward Levy medal
Pfahler Hall to plan the student tions should establish a permanent cel~ed a dIploma of medIcal of
the Franklin Institute, the gold
calendar for the fall term. Dr. J. federal union with power to tax radlolo.gy an~ el.ectrology from
medal of the American College of
The Curtain Club held its first Harold Brownback presided at the and regulate international com- Cambndge umv~r~lty, England. He Radiology and the Edison and Farmeeting and announced that Bom- merce, to maintain a police force, --:as. the fi~st cllmcal pl:ofe.ssor of
meeting of the current school year berger Hall would be available for to settle international disputes ladIOlogy m the country m 1909 aday medals.
Prominent Men To Be Present
on Thursday evening at the home activities two evenings a week.
and to enforce such settlement~ and .the fi:'st f':lll professor. in the
of Vice-president and Mrs. Donald
The council decided that the and to provide for the admission Medlco-Chll'urglCal College m 1912.
Harvey Clayton Rentschler, diL. HelfIerich. With Howard Lyons
rector of research in the lamp di'44A, in charge, the group formu- Old Timers' Day Dance on Novem- of other nations which accept the
Holds U. of P. Post
lated extensive plans for the forth- ber 14, would be sponsored by the principles of the union."
Since 1916 Dr. Pfahler has been vision of the Westinghouse Eleccoming year.
Men'~ Student . Council and the
Following the selection of the Professor of Radiology at the Uni- tric and Manufacturing Co. in East
Foremost on the roster for the VarSIty Club WIll .sponsor a dance question , Dr. Carter was elected versity of Pennsylvania and more Orange, N. J .; George Morris Doryear is a fun-length play, to be the last weekend m Octobe~·..
vice-president of the association recently has been serving as vice- rance, eminent Philadelphia surpresented during the Senior Class
A roll-call of the orgal1lZatIOl1S for the coming year. The other dean in charge of the Department geon, and the Rev. Rex Stowers
weekend in December. A selection L'epre~ented revealed that very few officers elected
are
Professor of Radiology. He has served as Clements, pastor, of Bryn Mawr
committee is already at work on defil1lte plans had bee.n made by Lomas, of the University of Pitts- president of the Philadelphia Presbyterian Church, will also be
this project.
the .student groups, wlth the ex- burgh, president, and Professor Roentgen Ray Society, the Ameri- on hand for the ceremonies.
Immediately following
the
Last year the activity of the Cur- ceptIOn of the Y.
tCo ntinu ed on page 4)
can Roentgen Ray Society, the
tain Club was limited to the preAmerican Electro Therapeutic So- Founders' Day exercises, Dr. and
Pfahler will be present at a
sentation of three one-act plays.
HISTORY 0 F THE SCIENCE BUI LDING ciety, and was the first president Mrs.
This year, under the guidance of
of the American College of Radio- reception for visitors in the foyer
of the Pfahler Hall of Science.
Mr. and Mrs. HelfIerich, a much
DATES TO MODEST ORIGIN IN 1917
logy.
students are invited to attend
more ambitious program is planDr. Pfahler is an honorary mem- theAll program,
which featw'es a
ned.
by Donald Melson '43
bel' of the British Roentgen Ray number of noted personalities in
Other business at the meeting,
.
.
Society, and the Scandinavian,
included the revision of the rules
Once agam, ~ftel . nearly ten sinus had meant to him and as an French, Austrian, and Russian the field of science. Tickets for adgoverning the admission of new Iye.ars of t~'a~qUll eXIstence,. the expression of his interest in the Radiological Societies. In 1928 he mission to Bomberger for the ceremembers, the establishment of a' sl.clence bUl~dI~g' enter~ the llm~- science department. This seems was appointed American delegate mony may be secured at the office
course in the art of make-up, and .~ght. undlg~Ified. dUrIng all t~lS insignificant in itself, but it is to the International Conference on in Pfahler Hall.
plans for the induction of new tlJ~1e by any tItle, I~ has .finally le- fr.om little acorn that big oaks Cancer in London and served on
members into Alpha Psi Omega c~lved a name WhICh WIll be offi- glOW.
the executive committee of the IRC ADMITS 9 NEW MEMBERS;
honorary dramatic fraternity.
'clally b~ towed at.
tomorrow's
Chl'istmas Gift Helps
Second International Congress on
HECKMAN MADE PRESIDENT
Founders
Th a t grow th , h ow ever, was a 1- Radiology , in
..
. Stockholm
.
. He was
. Day exerCIses.
FORMER EUROPEAN STUDENT
In bnefly recallmg Its history, most imperceptible until in 1929 h?norary vlce~presldent of the
At a meeting held at the apartwe must go back to 1917, when C. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, whose contribu- FlftI: InternatIOnal Congress on
TO ADDRESS FRENCH CLUB Edward Bell, a graduate of that tions had already built Curtis II RadIOlogy in 1937 and for the In- ment of Dr. White last Tuesday
evening, the International Relayear .sent bac~ t~o thousand dol- Dormitory, presented the school
(l'olltll1ued on page 4)
tions Club admitted nine new memBette Knauer '46, will speak to lars In appreCiatIOn for what Ur- I
(COIlI.IlU <I all pagel)
the French Club on Tuesday night,
YM HEAD TELLS VESPERS
bel'S to ~ll the vacancies created
by the faIlure of many students to
October 13. Having received most
AUDIENCE TO BE BUILDERS return to Ursinus.
of her education in Europe, Miss
In addition, Marian Heckman
Knauer also spent two years in
Taking his theme from Edwin '44A, was elevated from the posiMexico City. She will speak about
Malkham's poem, "The Builders", tion of vice-president to the presithe customs of the Belgian people
Robert Bauer '43A, president of the dential chair, succeeding Hermann
and her experiences in that counYM, spoke at Vespers last evening. Eilts '43A, president of the club,
try.
Bauer pointed out that a per- who finished his collegiate work at
Hazel Drumheller '43A, pre,3ident '
. son's life should be built to the the close of the summer session. J.
of the French Club, has announced
best of his ability. By so doing, he Robert Wilson '45A, assumes the
that henceforth the meetings will
will leave to posterity something duties of vice-president, and Blaine
be conducted in French and held
which will aid in its living of a Fister '44A, will continue in his
in Shreiner Hall.
better life, as his works become a office as secretary-treasurer.
stepping-stone and not a stumbl-/ The highlight of the program
MEN ASKED NOT TO USE ROOF :
jng-block.
for the evening was a summary of
!
Fred Becker '43A, president of ,
Bauer continued, saying that an the Washington International stuunalterable record is being left by dents' Conference by
Thomas
Men's Student Council, requested.
the men of Ursinus not to use the ,
each Ursinus student. Therefore, Schonfeld '44, who attended as a
roof of the upstairs dinning hall,
. care should be exercised in the ' delegate from Austria.
as a short cut between the old
building of this record, for it is
The new members elected into
dorms. The roof was repaired dur- :
truly building for posterity.
the club include: Lee Worthing '43,
ing the summer, and does not leak
: Andrew Souerwine '45A, and Robert Tredinnick '44A, Warren
now; but if the practice of cutting '
Portia Mollard '45, were the stU-I' Hewitt '43, Carl Schwartz '45A,
across the roof is continued, we
dent leaders. SpeCial music con- Margaret Herbert '44A, Betty Freewill once again have the upper
'sisted of a violin solo by William man '44, Elizabeth Jane Cassatt '45,
dining room flooded every time it
Braxater '45A, accompanied by Eleanor Grubb '44, and Richard
rains."
I
Constance Hopkins '43A.
Hart '45A.

I
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C
arler nepresents

Dr. Pfahler Holds
Urslnus Debaters Coveted Positions
I
At 20th Conclave
In Field of X-ray

Activities Council Plans
Year's Social Calendar

Committee To Pick
Curtain Club Play
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LOOKING AHEAD
Founder's Day tomorrow will be more than
a day in which a building will be named and a
famous man honored. It will be more than a
day in which Ursinus bes tows degrees and honors
its own humble beginnings , for it will be the
day for the College to rededicate itself to the
service of mankind - service through science.
Primarily science has always been a matter
of service. It has been through the efforts of
science that man has pushed back the walls of
ignorance and superstition to create the comfort
in which he lives. It has been through the
efforts of science that man has waged war with
death and disease. Doctors, nurses, and scientists have always been in the first line of offense
for knowledge.
Postwar economic and social planning is
filled with generalities and "if's". Looking ahead
with science, however, is an expression which
can actually promise something better when the
war is over.
In naming a science building after a great
pioneer, Ursinus is looking forward to a better
world. The college's part in that better worldand the pal't of science-i continued service.
That's the dedication which wi1l really be made
tomorrow.
J. W. D. '43
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TO THE UPPERCLASSMEN
Tradit ion ally speaking, th is column has been m ore or less devo ted
to griping, g riping in which we socalled columnis ts a r e
given lee wa y t o t a ke
a good .swip e a t a nybody or
anything
th at dis turbs the
peace of our minds.
This week, dear r eader , I lay t h e proverbia l cards on t h e table: I h a ve no
gripe, no suggestions for improving
t h e footba ll team , n o compl a int of
t h e administration , a nd no wise
words for the wa ry. In fact , I'm going to get sen timen tal, a nd you
can all get out your bath towel and
have a good cry with one another .
Serious ly , thou gh , se ntimental
a bout what? The a n swer is about
Ursinus. About a lot of things
that go to m a ke up this college.
About those m eals th at furnish so
everlastin g a topic for conversation ; a bout Bomber ger and its lect ure rooms whe re every second
board squeeks ; a bout t he science
building where the floors are too
slippery for leat her heels; about
the dorms where 300 men occasiona lly find res t ; about dances, parties, and a hundred other little
things t h a t make Urs in us; and
las tly , abou t the people we meet
here ,
Remember when we were comparative stran gers to each other,
back in our freshman year when
home looked so good on weekends ?
Then recall , too , as the year went
on we began to meet and know a
lot of people- a lot of s well people.
Each year since then has strengthened the old friendships, and
brought new ones , until now that
big day is in sight-Commencement. When the classes reach this
point, they disband for keeps . All
along the way to commencement,
of course, people have been dropping out-not outstanding people,
perhaps, but people who are conspicuous by their abs ence- people
we had previously taken for granted. Yet even though these drop
out, the nucleus of our friendships
are here. But graduation day ends
a four-year journey together, more
so now than ever before. The
class breaks up from a unit to individuals again ; back to where it
was when it started in the freshman year. Never again will the
same people get together again at
the same time or in the same way.
Well, perhaps it would have been
better to postpone this subject until graduation becomes more imminent. On the other hand, perhaps the time to bring it up is
now when those of us who won't
be back next fall still have a year
to appreciate what we now have.
We can make it a really swell year.
Then when we pull up stakes for
the last time, maybe, we'll leave
with a wealth of memories to take
along out there where the going
gets rough! Maybe we will.

SOCIETY NOTES
HIT THE BOOKS?
There are apparently two ways to get the
most out of college. Some students really live
up to their name - studying incessantly and
reaping a harvest of excellent marks. Others
feel thai the main purpo e of college is to teach
a person to live in better harmony with other
people . They study the minimum and devote
the greater part of their time to social activity.
Usually frowned upon by the professor, in the
past, this type of college man is gradually being
eliminated, thanks to the present war effort.
Arguments or discussions of this subject
frequently occur during informal bull se sions;
but they seem to be passed over as of little import. To us it seems that this is one of the
most important factors entering into college
life: whether a man is to study or socialize.
Probably the best solution to this problem is
the adoption of the middle course. But middle
courses are always difficult to travel; the tendency is to be diverted a little to one side 01' the
other, and eventually the student is pursuing
one extreme or the other. There should, however, be a judicious mixture of both work and
play in the life of the student, avoiding an overemphasis of either. A moderate schedule, supplemented by one or two extracurricular activities in some field of interest to the student, will
suffice; and there will still be time for informal
associations with other students, considered by
many as the most profitable aspect of college
life.
E. E. H. '43A

South Hall will have its freshman
initiation tonight, with Ruth Hanson '45, in charge of the program
and Barbara Cooke '44, heading the
food committee.
The girls of Highland Hall will
hold a Halloween party in the form
of a scavenger hunt on Friday
evening, October 30. Jane Roberts
'45, and Lois Anne Fairlie '45, will
complete the arrangements.
The hall initiation at Lynnewood will be held tonight when
Jean Gilbert '45, and Jean Featherer '45, will be in charge of sentencing the freshmen to variou')
forms of punishment.

~*************************

UNCONQUERABLE RUSSIA
A year ago Hitler made this statement :
"Everything h as proceed ed according to plan.
The ene my (Russia ) is broken and will never
r ise again ." On the first of this month, he said
of the same country : "We must hold everything
a nd wa it to s ee who tires soonest."
The battle for StaJing-rad began on August
25, and has already lasted longer than the entire Batt~e of France. Since that time the Gern~ an
and the Russians have waged one of the
greatest conflict in aU hi tory. The Soviet defens e ha been superb; for there has been no
l'anic, and the resilient Red Army never breaks,
giving way oniy when unavoidable. Bock must
take talingrad now, or be forced into an ignOmIJllOU retreat as far back as the line from
Voronezh to Rostov.
The Red Air Force is playing its greatest
role of the war thus far , and is surprising everyone including Hitler, who thought that he had
d s troyed Soviet air power in June, 1941. The
Soviet fighters have fought the vaunted Messerschmitts on equal terms. In addition to this the
Russian Air Force has been conducting longrange bombing raids against the eastern half
of Germany, East Prussia, and occupied Poland.
Some of the flights which involved round-trips
of 2,000 miles are further evidence of the indomitable spirit of these people.
Whatever the outcome of this battle may
be, a brilliant victory has been won by the heroic
defender of Stalingrad, for they have delayed
the Nazi time-table to a very marked degree.
Stalingrad is very important, however, for if
Marshal von Bock could push the Russians across
the Volga and then successfully stabilize his
lines, seventy of Hitler's hundred fifteen divisions
assigned to the Russian campaign could be
withdrawn for use in other theatres of war,
The Nazis have taken advantage of Russia's
ordeal of the Volga to score on the propaganda
front . The Russians are disappointed because a
second front has not materialized, and this was
made clear to Wendell Willkie during his visit to
Moscow. The military argument against the
launching of a premature second front is that
when it comes it must be a triumphant invasion,
because the whole issue of the war hangs on its
success. If it fails, the war could be lost for
everybody, including Russia.
The superb stand of Marshal Timoshenko's
army has already taken a high toll of the
enemy in casualties, and has also frustrated the
grand Axis pincers movement of 1942. This has
not only gained time for the United Nations but
also has caused growing strain on the Reich
home front, and has had tremendous effect on
the morale of German troops who are storming
a city that they may not be able to take.
To the defenders of Staling-rad, the Moscow
radio quoted the moving phrase from Lincoln's
Gettysbul'g address: "The world will little note,
nor long remember, what we say here, but it
can never forget what they did here ... "
MARIAN HECKMAN '44A

SAY IT WITH POETRY
NOW I KNOW!
by William Sutcliffe '43A
Joe College donned his saddle shoes,
And came to Old Ursin us.
Joe read the Weekly for the news,
But ended up quite minus.
His shirt tail flying in the breeze,
Joe trucked around the campus
In search of smiles and dimpled knees,
With which the fair sex vamp us.
With wavy blonde or feather fluff
He "jumped" at all the dances.
The coeds knew Joe had the stuff
The way he made ad vances.
But somehow Joe was not content
With what he found at college,
So restless was he and intent
On pulchritude, not knowledge.
But now I understand why he
!lad anties in his breeches
Un til he got a chance to see
The crop of freshman peaches.

What's Your Order Please?
WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT

L. M. LEBEGERN
The Corner Drug Store
SANDWICHES -

ICE CREAM

SODAS
All Kinds at All Times

ttbe lInl)epenbent
Prin~

Shop

Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively
Collegev1lle, Pa.
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"Begin the Beguine"
For many, the College year officially opened with the premier of
Rec Hall last week.

•
Winchell Stuff
The old Ursinus s noop was o~ the
loose again, and reports that war
or no war, the dating goes right
on. For ins tance, Dean Steward
and Betty Boger; Andy Souerwine
and Nancy Fessler ; Glen Stewart
and Babe Verdelli were just a few
this last weekend.
And add Bob Hainley and Mary
Evaul on Wednesday night, Harry
Kehm and Mary Evaul on Thursday night, Guff Clark and Mary
Evaul on Friday night, and Dave
Krusen and Mary Evaul on Saturday night.
Test Pilot
Sunday was a day for Missouri
minded folk. Jim Marshall undertook to prove he was no wolf to
that shy (?) Jane Theis, while she
attempted to prove to him that he
was no shrinking violet.
P. S.- The canoe won't talk.

•

The Shoe That Hung a Continent
Ask Connie Hopkins about playing Cinderella for Dr. Carter. There
was a handsome map mixed up in
it too.

•

Shocking!

If you tell a fellow he's

corny
these days, the chances are you
aren't kidding. We don't know
exactly what it's all about, but it
sounds exciting. We 're told they
get 8c a shock.

•

Tom Thumb Wedding?
What usher at what recent Ursinus wedding had to stand on a
telephone book to get his face in
the photo.
Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie Tickets to

NORRIS
Norristown
Today, Tues., Wed, & Thurs.
Road show engagement
of
"YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"
with James Cagney
Prices for this engagement only
Matinee: adults 75c, children 25c
Evening: adults $l.10, children 40c
Fri" Sat" Mon, & Tues.
9 great stars-45 screen favorites
Chas. Boyer - Rita Hayworth
Ginger Rogers - Henry Fonda
Chas. Laughton - Edw. G. Robinson
and others in
"TALES OF MANHATTAN"

GRAND
Today and Tuesday
Betty Grable, John Payne and
Victor Mature
in the musical comedy
"FOOTLIGHT SERENADE"
Wednesday and Thursday
FAMILY DAYS
- 2 Surprise Features Frankie Albert in
"THE SPIRIT OF STANFORD"
and Lloyd Nolan in
"JUST OFF BROADWAY"
Fri., Sat. & Mon.
Humphrey Bogart and Mary Astor
in the exciting
"ACROSS THE PACIFIC"

GARRICK
Monday and Tuesday
-2 daring sensational films"WHAT PRICE INNOCENCE"
with Betty Grable and Jean Parker
"BIG HOUSE FOR GIRLS"
with Maureen O'Sullivan
Wednesday and Thursday
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
The Range Busters in
"TEXAS TO BATAAN"
and Van Heflin in
"GRAND CENTRAL MURDER"
-

Friday and Saturday
June Preisser and EddIe Bracken
in the collegiate
"SWEATER GIRL"
and CraIg Stevens in
"SPY SHIP"
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SPORTS

Soccer and ISO-lb.
Intramural Setup
To Begin Tuesday

Pete stevens has set Tuesday as
the deadline for registration for
the fall intramural program, which
• • • • •
will
run until after Than~giving.
I
Pete stevens gave a tongueEvery male student who IS not
lacing to each player who was
playing varsity football must sign
poofing along at the half. They
needed it. Something has to get
up for either 150-lb. football or
this " we play for Ursinus and Ursoccer. Participation is compulsory,
sinus never wins" out of their
On
October
23,
the
girls
hockey
heads.
Andy Bain Runs Intercepted Pass for only Ursinus Touchdown in accordance with the national
order requiring college students to
team meets Chestnut Hill for the
.. .. * • *
As Sp'jritless Bruins Bow 13·6 to Little Quakers
take part in at least one combat
When they stopped dopping first away game of the year.
Babs Fow, varsity player for two
along and started to fight in the
or contact sport.
second half, the Bears clicked. If years, will be missing from her
It was the same old Urs in us story on Saturday when the Bears
Pete has big plans for the 150
they keep driving, they'll keep position of right inner this season came through a practice t ussle with Swarthmore on the disastrous pounders. The first practice will
due
to
a
knee
injury
which
has
clicking.
kept her out of action. Her speed , end of a 13-6 count. The Bruins were physically but not emotionally probably be called on Wednesday,
* * * * ...
ready for the tilt. Lack of fight, Ursinus
Swarthmore with the varsity coaching staff on
F. and M., on the rebound from stick work and scoring ability will
the
entire
team
,
be
sorely
missed
by
s
pirit,
and
the
ole
do-or
die
cost
Ton:~fskY
............
LE
................
A~l er hand to get the men started in the
a 6-0 setback by Albright, won't
MOllOW .... ......... . LT ................. Cryer right way. Indications are that
give Ursinus three periods to get and Coach Snell is finding it diffi- our boys the win.
cult to fill the gap in the lin eup.
Entering the fray with a distinct G reksen ................ LG ............ LeITnb adch
sore.
With seven other varsity players weight disadvantage, the Swarth- I p ar ................... C ................ TU el there will be approximately 100
• • • .. *
.
.
Becker .. .......... RG ............ Meenan students taking part. Four teams
back from last season's great team,
If student support doesn 't come Miss Snell will be able to field a more lads took the openmg kIC.k - Shropshire ........ RT ........ Greenstein
will be organized to play games
through, neither will the team!
off and drove 70 yards to pay dIrt I Worthing ........ RE .............. Dugan
full veteran eleven.
Monday and Friday afternoons.
• * * * *
in
less
than
.
a
~~zen
~ays.
A
~~cd
Ort
..
..................
QB
..
..........
Ganister
The coeds are so anxious to play
One hour practices will be held
Anyone who doesn't have the their complete chedule that, if cessful pass m ~ en I ~one .ne t~ Fetch .... ............ .. LH ................ Beatly
decency and the respect to help absolutely necessary, they have de- the score. Scormg a er 1 m the Detwiler ............ RH .. ............ Finley Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurson the same pass p ay,
e st
d
FB
R' h d
the Booster Committee honor Bob cided to borrow horses and buggies half
white-clad Swarthmoreans led 13 ewar ...... ......
.......... IC ar s day afternoons at 2, 3, and 4
Tredinnick on Friday night, ought for transportation.
o'clock in order to accommodate
o
at
the
midway
point.
Swarthmore
..
..
7
6
0
0- 13
Swarthmore a nd Beaver head the
to be ashamed to show his face on
Ursinus .............. 0 0 6 0- 6
everyone.
Selected students will
Bears
Come
To
Life
list of teams to beat t his year. The
campus.
assist Pete in coaching, and stu... ... * * *
schedule includes the following
After a severe tongue-lashing by
dent managers will be appointed
Coach Pete Stevens, the Bears disIt brings back the old faith in games :
Oct. 23- Chestnut Hill, away
for each team. Tow ards the end
played a little life during the last
college fellows, when they get toOct. 30- Drexel, home
half, scoring in the third period
gether and decide to buy a great
of the season one or two inter,Nov. 6-Beaver, away
on a pass interception by Andy
guy his football sweater after a
collegiate
games may be scheduled
Nov. 13- Temple, away
Bain and completely subduing the
hard knock takes it away from
Nov. 21- Penn, home
Ed Man and Stanley McCausland to test the mettle of the Ursinus
Little Quaker attack.
him.
gridders.
Nov. 7 or 14--Swarthmore, away
Swarthmore's
training,
POOl'
* * • *
Seeded First and Second
Bear blocking, faulty Ursinus pass
Soccer will round out the fall
Both touchdowns agains t the
defense, and spirit that fizzled
intramural program . Doc Baker
Bruins came on the identical pass
Veteran
net
promoter
Ed
Mcwhen it should have sizzled, were
will .supervise the booters and
play, Hinley to Richards.
probably the foul' major factors in Causland lost no time in an- leagues will be arranged. These
...
. the defeat.
When the Bruins nouncing the first autumn tennis men will put in as much time in
tournament of the 1942 fall season. practice as the 150 lb . gridders,
Freshmen Bain, Fuller and Schfought, they were unbeatable.
On hand for the court tilts will totaling in all about four hours per
mitt delivered the goods against
Frosh Stand Out
be forty-five veteran racqueteers, week.
Swarthmore.
On Friday night, the Booster
However, there were individual anxious to participate in the elimAlthough no games have been de* * • * *
Committee will put on a huge pep stars even in defeat. Aside from ination matches which will deJoe Michaels, triple-threat Drex- rally in honor of Bob Tredinnick Andy Bain's touchdown trip and termine the most accomplished finitely scheduled, it seems fairly
certain that four or five contests
el back, scored eight of nine points and in an effort to raise enough great defensive play, freshmen netman of Ursinus College .
will be played against nearby colagainst Juniata.
money to buy him a varsity foot- Paul Fuller and Paul Schmitt also
Among the outstanding contend- lege teams. The first game will be
* * * * *
ball sweater.
shone brilliantly at intervals. Mor- ers for t he coveted campus crown
The combined rally, dance and row and Worthing played well at are Ed Man, Tex Currens, Bob Hess, near the end of t his month, and
Brosius, another classy Drexel
the season will continue until early
Ben Perkins, Bill Daniels, Dave and
back, received a possible neck frac- pep meeting is scheduled to get I tackle a~~ end. .
.
ture.
underway in the gym at seven
Stewald s puntmg an~ passmg Elwood Heller, Stan and Ed Mc- December.
Notices of practices and schedules
o'clock and a ten cent admission could not overshadow dlSmal run- Causland .
• * • * *
It was Car Dellmuth's initial vic- fee will be charged . All the money ning .atte~pts, and, although hardTop-seeded men are Ed Man, of games will be posted on the bultory as new coach at Swarthmore. taken in will go towards buying runnmg B?lly Fetch was bottled up who proved himself this summer; letin board . Activities will get unBob Tredinnick the sweater he was by the Gnmson forward wall, Paul Stan McCausland, Ed's little broth- derway this week; keep on the
* * * *
lookout for the latest information.
Muhlenberg proved it has plenty working hard to earn this season, Detwiler got off several sweet er who upsets him consistently;
dashes.
Ed McCausland, second man in the
on the ball when it knocked off a his last at Ursinus.
A program of dancing, cheers , I
Tredinnick Injured
brother team; and Dave Heller,
veteran Gettysburg squad 20 to 14.
songs, and food will be topped off
Ursinus was severely hurt when top man in his duo.
Both will be tough to beat.
A list of the first round matches
by an introduction of the varsity I Bob Tredinnick, reserve guard, re• * * * *
Paced by Bud Bossick and Pete football squad, of the coaching Iceived a broken ankle late in the has been posted on the bulletin
Gorgone in a classy backfield, the staff, and of Bob Tredinnick, in game when he was blocked from board. All games are to be played
The popular game room in BomMules passed and ran their way to whose honor the affair will be held. the side. Bob was depended upon as soon as possible. If, for some
The pep rally serves the double to help out Becker at guard, but season, matches are unable to be berger is due to open early this
the surprise victory.
purpose of honoring Bob and of now John Kilcullen will probably played, McCausland should be noti- week, Mr. Bailey, faculty superin... * * * *
tendent, announced. All ping pong
Albright nosed out F. and M. 6 inspiring the team to get revenge be shifted to that position from fied at once.
against F. and M. the following ! tackle.
phenomenalists, shuffleboard sizto O.
... • • • *
day for the loss of the great guard.
The game clearly showed the URSINUS TO MEET F. AND M. zlers, dart demons, and card conivers should welcome this long
Juniata took th
f
Rears' weaknesses.
With more
Drexel 13 to 9.
e measure 0
MULES UPSET GETTYSBURG spirit and drive, the boys have the The Ursinus Bears will travel to awaited announcement.
To freshmen who have not yet
* • • .. •
___
markings of a winning team, un- Lancaster Saturday to meet the
.
.
.
Muhlenberg College upset the usual at Ursinus. Much, however, Diplomats of Franklin and Mar- "got around", Rec Center is located
The gIrls have . dec~ded to hIre predictions on Saturday by edging will be dependent upon student re- shall in the opening regulation in the basement of Bomberger Hall,
horses. and buggIes, If ne~ess~r~, lout a 20-14 victory over the vet- action and support - which hasn't game of the 1942 season.
with access under the main enfor theIr away games. TheIr SPIl'lt eran Bullets of Gettysburg on the as yet come through. If it doesn't,
On the rebound from a 6-0 set- trance.
makes the fellows look feeble.
Muhlenberg field.
neither will the team!
back at the hands of Albright Sat"The Rec" will be open Monday
• • • • •
Our other opponent, Drexel,
urday, F. and M. will be out for through Friday from 12 :00-1 :00,
3: 30-5: 30, and 6: 30-8: 00 except
D'ya know how the football team dropped a close 13-9 decision to
OUR OPPONENTS' SCORES
revenge against the Bears.
Fielding a strong and experi- Friday evening when it remains
is going to travel? - in autos, stu- Juniata on Drexel field Saturday
dent's autos.
despite the spectacular play of
Albright 6, F. and M. 0
enced eleven, F. and M. looms as open 'til 10: 00. It will also be open
• • • • •
triple-threat Joe Michaels, who
Muhlenberg 20, Gettysburg 14
one of the teams to beat in the on Saturday from 12:30-5:00 and
6: 30-10: 00, and on Sunday afterUnfortunately, the F. and M. scored eight of the nine points.
Juniata 13, Drexel 9
East Penn conference.
Diplomats, strong and experienced,
- -- - - - -- noon, 1:00-4 :00. A new feature this
year will be special programs held
look good by two touchdowns on
INTRODUCING - - THE 1942 URSINUS GRIDIRON SQUAD
on Saturday nights in conjunction
Saturday. Maybe, 20-6.
with the campus YW.-YMCA.
...
In addition to games, Rec CenHow we'd like to see Pete's Bears
Pete Stevens' 1942 pigskin edition blond senior is ready to go.
I formed like a veteran at guard.
get sore and upset the dope in the contains thirty-eight scrappy, eag- I Ursinus still boasts one of the His loss will be a blow to the en- ter has a piano, card tables, chess
er gridders, waiting for experience best tackles around these parts in tire squad.
and checkers, and the latest edi1942 lid-lifter.
and a chance to prove themselves, junior ElWOOd Shropshire.
I A typical frosh-soph tussle is tions of popular magazines. The
...
If his interference can catch but there are a few old stand-bys I Then there's Freddy Tomafsky, a brewing at the second front cen- room, as usual, will be available for
among the new faces who weren't real mister five by five, who plays ter post where Andy Bain, hand- private meetings to any campus orhim, Paul Detwiler is due.
caught in the war-time whirl.
a whale of a game on the wing.
some frosh snapper-back, is battl- ganization which secures permis• ... • • •
Among the veterans on the Griz- I Three junior backs bid fare to ing it out with soph John Fletcher. sion from Mr. Bailey. The phys-ed
Looks like another outstanding zly squad are senior co-captains have a great season, Walt Ort at
On the ends, jayvee grad Bob instructol' is open to any suggesyear for Snell's belles, j~t to rub Evan "Moose" Morrow and Mike quarterback, Dean Steward's 200 Jon'es, freshmen Dick Reid and tions.
it in on the fellows agam.
Worthing. "Rev" closes his col- t pounds at fullback, and Paul Det- II Fred Carney are likely looking fill• • • • •
legiate career this season-a career I wiler, break-away runner at wing- ins.
FOOTBALL SQUAD TO TRAVEL
still waiting for rec center's which has seen him climb from the back.
Frosh Paul Schmitt, Carl Drobek,
opening, so we can waste time pro- bottom. Worthing is a great end i Filling vacancies on the starting I Paul Fuller, Bob Williams and John TO GAMES IN PRIVATE CARS
fit ably and find a subtle way of both offensively and defensively. eleven will be Stan Green, jayvee · Trevaskis, the 240-pound chubby,
wolfing.
His pass-grabbing will be depended . satellite of last autumn at guard, · all show promise in the line. Ed
Transportation difficulties for
• • • * •
upon to keep Ursinus in the tussle I and Billy Fetch, an ex-jayvee ace Stevens and Pete Tenewitz will be the 1942 football season will be
Upperclass fems and underclass this year.
I who virtually knocks himself out I a big help as subs for the regular solved by the use of private autoguys did the jiving at rec hall.
Morrow is simply good- there's . cracking at the enemy forward backs.
mobiles, even in view of gasoline
Funny the frosh gals didn't make no denying the fact and no fiction , wall.
Jay Meagher, Bill Suftas, and rationing and the shortage of tires.
According to Jing Johnson, more
their debut.
could better describe the 235-pound I Reserve linemen will brobably be ITom Henry from a trio of sweet• • • • •
tackle.
Ithe deciding factor in the success I running backs, who'll get first sub than enough students have volunTuesday is the deadline for regE. G. Parks is back at the center of the Bears this year. John Kil- . call along with swivel-hipped Joe teered to use their cars for the
istering for the fall physical con- slot which he took over after the : cullen at 190 looks like the number : Much.
games with F. and M. at Lancaster
tact program.
injury of Bill Selfridge last season. lone tackle replacement. Gene Mas- I There's the team, not too fast, and with Muhlenberg at Allen• • • • •
After a year of inactivity, Fred i sey must not be overlooked.
far from slow; the spirit is there. town, thus saving rather compliSoccer schedule will get hep near Becker is yet to be proved at the I Bob Tredinnick, temporarily in- experience Is lacking; the schedule cated shuffle of changing from
the end of the month and keep guard spot, however his all-around I active after three years of center is short and tough. They need a busses to trains on roundabout
humming until December.
hustle would indicate
that the I and tackle at Abington High, per- \ Iot of cheers and a few good breaks. routes.
The same old story. No pep, no
fight, no click.

Bears Lose to Swarthmore
· G
In Opening Practlce arne I

Girls Hockey Team
Will Open Season
At Chestnut Hill

I

Fall Tennis Tourney
To Start This Week

Booster Committee
To Honor Tredinnick
At Pep Rally Friday

·. ..

Rec Center To Open
Early This Week

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
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I

I
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FORMER COLLEGE TREASURER CARTER
CAUSES MISTRIAL IN COURT
(Continued

Frosh To Discuss
"Life at Ursinus"
In Fireside Chats

___

Wednesday evening at 7:30 .all
freshmen are invited to fireSIde
chats to be held at the homes of I
vario~s professors. "Life at Ul'sinus" will be the topic for discussion, desigr:aLed .t o assist the fl'eSh- ,
men in onentation.
Only freshmen will be welcome
at these Y chats, to be held at
these faculty homes and wiLh the
following leaders directing the
discussion:
Mr. Bailey (Main Stl - Betty
Knoll '43A, Robert Bauer '43A.
Dr. Mattern (9th Ave.) - Anna
McDaniel '44, Leon North '43A. .
Mr. Helfferich (Main St.) - LOIS
Fairlie '45, James Marshall '45.
I
Tile Pfah ler Hal of Science, WhiCh Wil1 be name d at the
Dr. Miller (9th Ave.J - Margaret
Founder'
Day exerci e tomorrow, was in it infancy when
Blown '43A, Roger Staiger '44A.
thO picture \Va napped in 1930.
_
Dean Pancoast (612 Main st.)Betty Freeman '44, Blaine FisGer . - - - - - - ~~

HI rrORY OI~ TJ I ~ S lEN E BUILDI G

.

Dr. Manning (6th Ave.)-El1zabeth Cassatt '45, Donald Melson
'43.
Dr. Bone (9th Ave.J-Ruth Moser
'43A, Elwood Heller '43A.
.
Mr, Sheeder (Main st.)-Julla
Ludwick '44, Carl Schwartz '45A.

SWARTLEY SETS OCTOBER 23
AS FINAL LANTERN DEADLIN
,

.

E

f Th

Carol Swartley 43, .edIto~ 0
~
L.antern, the C~I~g~ell~te;3arYa~af~e
zme, has ~et c, 0
t'ibutions
final deadll11e fOI ~l co~ r
weli
Freshmen and sop omOles, ~ to
a~ uppe~'~lassm~n, al:~ in ur~bilities
give then creative WI t g
a tryout..
.
.
All artl~es tsu~m~tted~ ~~~~l ~~y
inc~u~e s 01' s ondes, ~
'11 b~
scnptIve works, an poe ry, WI
given careful consideration by the
members of The Lanter~ staff before publication. Matenal should
be given to either the ed~tor, ~arol
Swartley '43, or to Blame FIster
'44A, before the deadline. .
The subscription campaIgn for
the sale of The Lantern will be
starting soon, with prices set at
fifty cents a year or twenty-five
cents per copy. There are three
copies published during the year.
Roger Staiger '44A, was elected
to The Lantern staff to replace
Frank Hy.att '43A, Wh? completed
his collegIate work thIS summer.

A lI~on g 0 ur A lumni

(Continued rrol11 Plg"1' 1)
time when the building was ready
with a Christmas gift of two hun- for occupation passed rapidly . On
dred thousand dollars. This amounL Commencement Day, 1931, the corwas received in gilt-edged secUl'i- nerstone was laid. In it was placties, which turned out to be worth ed a copper box, containing, among
closer to two hundred fifty thou'>- other things, scientific periodicals
and dollars. However, another year and newspapers of the day, a copy
was to elapse before definite ac- of the Weekly , the 1931 Ruby, and
tion was taken on the matter.
a copy of the College Bulletin .
On the first page of the Wee!dy When the opening of the school
for September 15, 1930, appeared a year, 1932-33, found it complete but
reproduction of the artist's con- I for minor details, a dream of fifception of the proposed science teen years was finally realized.
building. The accompanying arPhysically the science building
ticle stated that "the building will is the most ~ub tantial building on
be located on the West Campus be- the campus. It is built of Chesttween the row of sugar maples and nut Hill stone, and Indiana limethe west drive, including the stone of steel and concrete conground at presen~ occupied. by struction . An old W~ekly says th<~t
Olevian Hall." An mterestmg slde- "It is hardly conceIvable how It
light occurred when Olevian was could yield to any of the destrucburned in October of that year, tive elements of nature. It should
thus saving the College the trouble stand for centuries."
f t
i . it down
0
ear n g .
A Statisticians See It
Board Let Contract
To give an idea of what the five
Complete plans and specifica- hundred twelve thousand dollar
tions for the building were pre- cost included, the contractor estisented to the Board of Directors at mated that a million and a half
their meeting on November 25, and bricks, each laid carefully by hand
although money was still needed, were used. Fifteen miles of wire,
they decided to submit the propo- twenty tons of copper pipe, and
sition to various contractors for three tons of brass fittings were
bids. The contract was finally used. Its ventilation equiPmens_t
awarded early in January, 1931, to includes twenty-one-- motors. It i
F. L. Hoover and Sons, of Phila- completely equipped for emergen
delphia.
cies. Fire alarm stations are placed
Meanwhile Mr. Curtis had con- throughout the building,
and
tributed another one
hundred pumps in the basement are capable_
thousand dollars to the fund . Pres- of firing water above the weather
ident Omwake stated that Mr. Cur- vane on the dome. The glass-entis desired to aid students with closed structure atop the building
small financial resources to get is known officially the the "laneducational advantages that hadn't tern". It houses a four-inch telebeen open to them as boys. wa~- scope, used by astronomy students
kins, Edkins, and Thompson , archIIts new name, "The Pfahler Halyl

The wedding of
Gracemary
Greene '42, to C. Kenneth Snyder

~L
tookOctober
place at10,12:00
noon,WashSaturday,
at the

ington Memorial Chapel, Vall~y
Forge, Pa. Julia Hogg '42, was maId
of honor, while Erne t Muller :40,
served as be t man. The receptIOn
was held in Studio Cottage.
* * * * •
Margaret Ruth Cros et '40, was
married to Richard Norman F~Ohner '40, on Sa~urday, Octobe.~ ~O,
at 3:00 p. m., m the Holy Tllmty
Lutheran Church, Audubon, N. J.

I

I

CHEM CLAN TO PLAN WORK

Science~

There will be an important business meeting of the Beardwood ~
GREE H OUSES ~
Chemical SOCiety at 8:00 p. m. ~
Flower for All Occasions
~
Thursday evening, October 15, in
" Just across the street"
Room 7 in Bomberger.
~
t
Gilbert Bayne '43, president of **************************
the society, plans early action for
the club, due to the increased importance of the club this year reDAN'S BARBER SHOP
sulting from the emphasis on I
chemistry as a vital industry in
Welcom es the Student Body
wartime.
137 Main t.
Collegeville
At the meeting plans for the year
(Opposite Gristock·s Lumber Yard)
will be discussed, and a definite
meeting night will be established.

*

~

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW r
Supplied by

LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
S.
MEDALS

w.

HAMPSON, Representative
TROPHIES
-

-

PINS

I
URSINUS SEAL JEWELRY
BIOLOGY SUPPLIES

I

GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ursinus College Supply Store
"T he Crossroads of the Campus"
GEORGE

ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sandwiches Ed D inners

I PFAHLER

111 MAIN STREET

(Continued from p:lge 1)

NEVER CLOSED

ternational Conference on Cancer
in 1939.

I

•

Cpl. Albel·t Grant ex '43, is now
taking an Officers' Training Course
at Camp Davis, N. C.

• • • * *

Honored by Colleagues Abro a d
Further attesting to the high e~
teem in which he is held by hIS
colleagues is the fact that in 1928
Plo_essor Hans Schintz, of Zurich,
CLASS OF 1942
Switzerland, in dedicating his
book on radio~ogy to the pioneers
in the fie:u L.cludin~ all principal
and distlnguis hed leadels all over
the world, named Dr. Pfahler for
K eep III touch with U rsinus - - Amelica. Shortly after that, P ro1essor Acre, of Madrid, dedicated
h1'3 bool "R:Lliodiagnostics en la
Tnfancia", to Dr. Pfahler, an act~on
Subscribe to the Weekly
\1ihich came a'> a complete surpnse,
since the two had never even cor I cos !~ onded previous to . tha t time.
Dr. Pfahler has been a member
of the Board of Directors of Ur $1.50 per year
sinus since 1933. During that time
he has had conferred on him by
the College the status of honorary
alumnus and the honorary degree
of Doctor of Science.
I
In addition to his duties at the
University of Pennsylvania, D:.
GILBERT BAYNE - Circulation Manager
Pfahler is the Director of the RadI ology Department of Miseracordia
Hospital and consultant radiologist
at the Philadelphia Hospttal and l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hahnemann Hospital.

I

The engagement of Joyce LaFor ge Tuel'S '42, to Ensign Chat'le:;
Edward Mulligan ex '43, was announced by her parents on September 18.

• * •

Cadet Joseph W. Glass '42, is a
member of the Naval Air CorI?s,
doing flight training at Anacostla,

*

THE COLLEGE DI NER

* •

• • • * •

**************************

*~ CO LLEGEVILLE *~

ANDY
ALAN
tects
from
Philadelphia,
had
drawn
of
honors
Ursinus
b
up the plans, base~ ?n exte~ded honoring one of the world's forestudy and expert OpmI?n by SCIen- mest figures in the field of radio- lQlIMlWlI1PJijUNfMQlU111PJIM I1PJIM IIWIfM,m•.YJijPJIM IM IM IM IM IM IM I1PJIIPJllw11j..\
tists and laboratory dIrectors. Dr. logy. This action on the part of 5
Omwake turned the first spadeful the Board of Directors of the R
of earth, using the same shovel College is altogether fitting by ~
with which ground had been brok- virtue of the fact that the invalu- I
en for the erection of Bomberger able services rendered by Dr. Pfah - /
Hall , forty years previous.
leI' for the betterment of mankin d
1
Eighteen Month To Build
mark him as the most ~istingui~hB est Quality Food - - Courteous Service
The eighteen months between ed scientist ever assocIated WIth
the breaking of ground and the Ursinus.
____ _

Elizabeth Dakay '42, is also teaching English in the high school at
Riverside, N. J., while Elva Jane
Buckingham '42, is teaching mathematics at the Paulsboro, N. J.,
high school.

Ensign John E. Ye.om~ns '42, is
now taking commUl1lCatlOns ~ork
at Harvard University, Cambndge,
Mass.

.

I

I

I

• * *

Dorothy Newhard '41, is a teacher
in English and French at Richboro
High School, Richboro, Pa.

'

I

I

The marriage of Dorothy Harriet
Chambers '40, to Frank Frosh will
take place on November 26, at 3 :00
p. m., in st. Andrews Lutheran
Church, Atlantic City, N. J.
* * * •
Evelyn Dornbach '42, is teaching
English at Hamburg High School,
Hamburg, Pa.

D . C.

I

prmcIpal charged wIth an assault made by either the men's or the
upon a pupil, accidentally caused
a mistrial last Tuesday afternoon. women s clubs, but both organlZaMiss Ermold, who retired from tions are hoping to solv.e the transthe position she reId at Ursinus portation problem WhICh at the
thi,> September, is r~p~rted t~. have present time stands as an obstacle
spoken to the prmclpal
~n a to schedule-making.
friendly manner and unconscIOusly
The Women's Debating Society
patted him on the arm" as the.
"
jurors and others filed from the wIll meet thIS evenmg ~t 8 p. m.
court room at the adjournment of at the home of Dr. ElIzabeth B.
proceedings.
White, Ninth Avenue, to discuss
President Judge
Harold
G. this problem.
.
K~ight in ~eclaring ~he ~istrial l The Men's' Debating Society will
saId that MISS Ermold s actIo~ was meet next Monday at 8 p. m . in
done "impulsively .an~ wlth~ut the Freeland reception room to
I th?ught of wrong-~omg. DespIte arrange a tentative schedule and
KnIght
was of the
I, LhIS" fact ,thJudge
t "all
appearances
of to admit new members. AppliopmI~~
a
. .
,
for admittance to the. club
favont~m .?r .preJudICe or s~m- I cants
are asked to prepare a five mmute
pathy m lItIgatlOn should be elIm- talk on a subject of their own
inated by those who are to tryon choosing. These talks will be
the law and the facts" . For t~is l heard by members of the club and
reason, the judge granted. a. motIOn election to it will be based on the
of District Attorney SmIllIe and applicant's skill in organization
Defense Counsel Bean to hold a and delivery.
new trial.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

---

from vaG'e 1).

IZelk~, of Penn state, executive secMiss Sarah E. Ermold, former IretalY.
treasurer of the Colle.ge and juror
To date no definite plans for in in. th~ trial of a Nor.rIStown school Itercollegiate debates have been

Har vey Clayton Rent ehler,
director of research in the
lamp division of the We tinghouse Electrical and Manufacturing Co., is one of the
many prominent scientists who
will come to Ursinus for the
Founder' Day exercises tomorrow.
Dr. Rentschler is recognized
as one of the foremost research
phy icists in America.

I

